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WATCHET
REUNITED
Maurice & Joyce Chidgey

Can you remember their names?
Smile at the fashions.

How have they changed?
I remember that shop.

What happened to that building?

It is fitting that the historic seaport town ofWatchet should be the first to be featured

in a new series of books by publishers Halsgrove

which incorporates in its titles the theme

Reunited.A wide range of photographs repre-

senting people, places, events, groups, sport and

personalities have been selected, accompanied

by relevant captions and in some cases longer

articles. The book attempts to give a glimpse

of life in the town during the past seven decades

and into the present one.

Watchet’s maritime history continues with its

marina, and theWest Somerset Railway retains

the town’s rail link, bringing many visitors. It is

to be hoped that the photographs will stir

memories and reuniteWatchet folk past and

present. The town, with a remarkable history

of over 1,000 years, remains a fascinating place

with much to offer and a great community spirit.
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Example of a double page spread.

SidneyWatts, a worker at Parsonage Farm, with one
of the farm’s cart-horses ‘dressed overall’ outside
‘Windwhistle’ after winning first prize in the local
cart-horse parade, 1930.

Watchet Carnival personalities, 1981. Left to right, back:
Mrs F. McGinley (carnival glamorous grannie), Kim Harris
and Annette Pope (carnival queen attendants), Jennifer
Cordell (carnival princess); front: Alison Date (carnvial
queen).

Long Sands, c.1946. Watchet Amateur Boxing Club, 1991.A Causeway Street party in celebration
of the Festival of Britain in 1951.

Watchet Flower Show flower girls, 1969.


